Join us February 16th for the first of our MASKED Virtual Artist Talks with collage artist, David Roy.

As an extension of MASKED, our latest exhibition showcasing works by Vermont artists with disabilities, Inclusive Arts Vermont is offering monthly virtual artist talks. Together we'll explore artwork from the exhibit, each artist's creative process, and their creative evolution.

**Upcoming Talks:**

**David Roy** - Wednesday, February 16th, 6:30pm  
**Karen J. Lloyd** - Wednesday, March 16th, 6:30pm  
**Kate Adams** - Wednesday, April 20th, 6:30pm

There is no sign up for this event. We will go live via our Facebook page. Each talk will be facilitated by an Inclusive Arts Vermont staff member, with opportunities to ask questions and engage with the artists live.

Learn more about the MASKED tour at [https://www.inclusiveartsvermont.org/community/exhibitions/](https://www.inclusiveartsvermont.org/community/exhibitions/). This link also includes an audio tour and verbal descriptions of all the artwork.

[Artwork featured is “Wandering Eyes” by David Roy.]

**ACCESSIBILITY:** This talk will take place on Facebook Live. The talk be captioned, ASL interpreted, and verbally described. If you need assistance accessing any of these mediums, please email us at exhibitions@inclusiveartsvermont.org and we'd be happy to work with you! Please make other accessibility requests by emailing info@inclusiveartsvermont.org or calling 802-404-1597.

Thank you for your continued support!

The mission of Inclusive Arts Vermont is to use the magic of the arts to engage the capabilities and enhance the confidence of children and adults with disabilities. We do this through education, exhibition, and capacity building programs for teachers, students, artists, and organizations.
Read the VerticalResponse marketing policy.